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Bluebeard's Castle 
by Bela Bartok 
William Lumpkin, music director 
Jim Petosa, stage director 
October 7, 8, 9 
Three Decembers 
by Jake Heggie 
Allison Voth, music director 
Tomer Zvulun, guest stage director 
October 14, 15, 16 
Intimate Apparel 
by Lynn Nottage 
Judy Braha, stage director 
October 22, 23, 26, 29 
Art Song Meets Theatre 
Jake Heggie on Jake Heggie 
Featuring composer Jake Heggie and singers 
from the Opera Institute and School of Music 
October 28 
Please calf 617-353-5201 to reserve your seat; 
reservations will be accepted on a first- come first-served basis. 
Admission is free of charge. 
Venue Information 
pages 2-3 
pages 4-5 
pages 6-7 
page 8 
Boston University Theatre, Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley Studio 210 
264 Huntington Avenue 
T Orange Line to Massachusetts Avenue 
T Green "E" Line to Symphony 
Tickets 
(617) 933-8600 or www.bostontheatrescene.com 
From the Artistic Directors 
Welcome to Fringe Fest iva I 2011! 
Envisioned fifteen years ago as an opportunity for our audiences to experience 
rarely-performed significant one-act operas in an "up close and personal " 
workshop environment, the Fringe also offered challenging performance 
experiences to our Opera Institute and other advanced singers from the Vocal 
Performance area. To make this possible, amateur forces (including singers, opera 
faculty, family and friends) created make-shift theater spaces, hanging lights, 
painting floors, and costuming from our closets. Singers handed out flyers near 
the door of whatever venue we found, and the performances heralded by a rustic 
poster on a sawhorse "marquee." 
We are so fortunate that the School of Music Opera Institute now enjoys the 
support of and happy collaboration with the School of Theatre. Not only have plays 
been added to the repertoire, but we enjoy the creative efforts of a formidable list 
of artists serving the festival . Assisted and adv ised by professional faculty from 
he schools of both Music and Theatre and a professional guest stage director, the 
Festival now engages, serves, and is served by singers, as well as a team of student 
actors, theatre designers, stage managers, technicians, and many others in critical 
support positions. 
This year's events are varied, and several have been chosen specif ically to 
participate in a new initiative by Benjamin Juarez, Dean of the College of Fine 
Arts. A College-wide theme with the keyword violence unites our efforts for the 
entire year. The Dean has invited experts from the wider University community 
to engage with us in col laborative events surrounding the performances, through 
discussion and/or scholarly presentations. Please check our website for these 
Fringe Festival co ll aborat ive events at www.bu.edu/cfa/events. 
This year, we are especial ly honored that renowned composer Jake Heggie will 
join us for a discussion following the open ing of his one act opera Three Decembers, 
and return for a residency of masterclasses and coachings for our singers. The 
residency culminates in a performance on October 28 in which he wi ll both 
narrate and play an evening of his songs, chosen around the theme of violence. 
Our mission is to bring new and unusual works to the stage in ways that expand 
our visions of our individual art forms, stretch our students to peak performance 
in many styles, and invite new audiences to experience this fresh and exciting 
process. We're delighted to present you with the creative efforts of the schools 
of Music and Theatre, enhanced by the enriching contributions of our colleagues 
across the University. 
Thank you for joining us and ... welcome! 
Sharon Daniels 
Director 
pera Institute 
Jim Petosa 
Director 
School of Theatre 
BLUEBEARD'S CASTLE 
by Bela Bartok 
libretto by Bela Balazs 
Engli sh translation by Jeffrey Stevens 
William Lumpkin, music director 
Jim Petosa, director 
cast 
BLUEBEARD Adrian Smith 
Heath Sorensen 
JUDITH Celeste Fraser 
Meredeth Kelly 
production team 
Assistant Director 
Production Manager 
Stage Manager 
Assistant Stage Manager 
Production Assistant 
Scenic Designer 
Assistant Scene Designer 
Paint Charge 
Assistant Paint Charge 
Properties Master 
Technical Director 
Assistant Technical Director 
Costume Designer 
Lighting Designer 
Assistant Lighting Designer 
Master Electrician 
Assistant Master Electrician 
Sound Board Operator 
Wardrobe Crew 
Run Crew 
Oshin Gregorian 
Jane Casamajor 
Jessica Wolf 
Stephen Gibson 
Jessica Diamond 
Andrea Nice 
Eleanor Kahn 
Melanie Rosenblatt 
Ruben Croft 
Reed Brevig 
Kyle Moore 
Greg Bird 
Amelia Gossett 
Gary Slootskiy 
Nathaniel Jewett 
Graham Edmondson 
Kayleigha Holten 
Charlotte Thomas 
Sean O'Brien, Hayley Sherwood 
Andy Weyenberg 
By arrangement with Boosey and Hawkes, Inc. 
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Director's Note for Bluebeard's Castle 
"In my dream I see before me a forest of crucifixes which gradually turn into 
trees. At first there appears to be dew or rain dripping from the branches, but 
as 1 approach I realize it is blood. Suddenly the whole forest begins to writhe. 
The trees, stark and erect, ooze blood . A man goes to each tree catching the 
blood in a cup. When his cup is full he approaches me. 'Drink,' he says. But I 
am unable to move." 
-John George Haigh, serial killer 
"There is no happiness without tears, no life without death . 
Beware! I am going to make you cry." 
"I have an obsession with the unattainable. 
I have to eliminate what I cannot attain." 
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-Lucian Staniak, seria l killer 
-Robert Bardo, seria l kil ler 
THREE DECEMBERS 
by Jake Heggie 
libretto by Gene Scheer 
Based on an original play by Terrence McNally 
Commissioned by the Houston Grand Opera & the San Francisco Opera 
Premiered by the Houston Grand Opera, Feb. 29, 2008 
Allison Voth, music director 
Miaomiao Wang, piano 
Tomer Zvulun, guest stage director 
cast 
MADELINE MITCHELL Vera Savage 
Amanda Tarver 
BEA Ruth Hartt 
Sonja Krenek 
CHARLIE Jonathan Cole 
Christiaan Smith-Kotlarek 
production team 
Assistant Director Kevin Schlagle 
Production Manager Jo Williams 
Stage Manager Janett Kim 
Assistant Stage Manager Paula Baez 
Production Assistant Jaclyn Fulton 
Production Assistant Kathryn Schondek 
Scenic Designer Stephen McGonagle 
Assistant Scene Designer Caitlin O'Hara 
Paint Charge Melanie Rosenblatt 
Assistant Paint Charge Ruben Croft 
Properties Master Caitlin O'Hara 
Techn ica l Director Kyle Moore 
Assistant Technical Director Greg Bird 
Costume Designer Ke lly Rother 
Assistant Costume Designer Leonard Choo 
Lighting Designer Tyler Lambert-Perkins 
Assistant Lighting Designer Nathaniel Jewett 
Master Electrician Graham Edmondson 
Assistant Master Electrician Kayleigha Holten 
Sound Board Operator Cassie Gilling V 
Ward robe Crew Jesse Garlick, Savannah Young-Norris 
Run Crew Harrison Fuchs 
By arrangement with BENT PEN MUSIC, INC. 
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Director's Note for Three Decembers 
Three Decembers is a story about how one chooses to re-invent and remember 
one's own past. In the absence of concrete mater ial, the characters in the opera 
"fil l in the blanks" with idealized fictional details. When the foundation on which 
they based their identity and personal story turns out to be false, it turns their 
lives upside down. The opera presents both their immediate reactions and their 
progress once they have been ab le to process and accept the true, painful facts. 
Jake Heggie is a leading living composer and for good reason: his music is not 
only wonderful ly lyr ica l and vibrant, but he is also a sensitive storyteller who digs 
into the sou ls of his characters and shares his own along the way. In our very 
first conversation about Three Decembers, he said something t hat stayed with me 
throughout the creative process: "The people we care about become more real 
in our memory as we accept who they real ly are and understand them." In my 
op inion his words are the key to the story of this opera. 
-Tomer Zvulun 
THREE DECEMBERS 
Part I - December 1986 
Scene 1: San Francisco, Connecticut, Barbados 
Bea and Charlie read a Christmas letter they've both received from their 
mother (Maddy), who is spending the holidays in Barbados. 
$' Scene 2: Broadway stage in NYC 
Maddy sings a song from her new musica l "Daybreak". 
Scene 3: Dressing room backstage of a Braodway show 
Bea and Maddy having a conversation after a performance of "DayBreak" on 
Broadway. 
Scene 4: San Francisco 
Bea visits Charlie in San Francisco and they walk the Golden Gate Bridge. 
Part II - December 1996 
Scene 5: San Francisco 
Charlie packs up his partner's clothes and remembers his mother singing 
a lullaby to him. · 
Scene 6: Connecticut, New York 
Maddy talks to Bea on the phone and tells her she has been nominated 
for a Tony Award. 
Scene 7: New York City 
Bea, Maddy and Charlie on the evening of the Tony awards. 
Part Ill- December 2006 
Scene 8: New York City 
Charlie and Beatrice are leading a memorial service. 
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INTIMATE APPAREL 
by Lynn Nottage 
Judy Braha, director 
cast in order of apperance 
ESTHER 
MRS. DICKINSON 
GEORGE 
MRS. VAN BUREN 
MR. MARKS 
MAYME 
Amber Williams 
Cloteal Horne 
Terrell Donnell Sledge 
Olivia Hendrick 
Alex Morgan 
Maxine Eloi 
production team 
Assistant Director Jacob Titus 
Production Manager Andrew Brown 
Stage Manager Edda Baruch 
Assistant Stage Manager Jake Freedman 
Production Assistant Victoria Bullard 
Production Assistant Crystal Polanco 
Scene Designer JiYoung Han 
Assistant Scene Designer Amelia Gossett 
Paint Charge Melanie Rosenblatt 
Assistant Paint Charge Ruben Croft 
Properties Master Amelia Gossett 
Technical Director Kyle Moore 
Assistant Technical Director Greg Bird 
Costume Designer Mariah Fidalgo 
Assistant Costume Designer Faith Miedema 
Lighting Designer Jay Zawacki 
Assistant Lighting Designer Jeremy Goldenberg 
Master Electrician Graham Edmondson 
Assistant Master Electrician Emily Bearce 
Light Board Operator Jen Worster 
Sound Designer Steve Dee 
Assistant to Sound Designer Michelle Reiss 
Sound Board Operator Hanna Wasserman 
Wardrobe Crew Miriam Bachman, Mo O'Sullivan 
Ben Stanton 
--
Run Crew Charley Coursey, Joey Hayworth 
Front of House Mackenzie Devlin, Olivia Hailer 
Robert Lucchesi, Simone Skian ~ 
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc. 
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Intimate Apparel: For Your Information 
"It has taken me the act of writing a new play to rescue the members of my family 
from storage ... ! had an epiphany--if my family hadn't preserved our stories, and history 
certainly had not, then who would?" --Lynn Nottage 
"The thing that impressed me then as now about New York .. . was the sharp, and at the 
same time immense, contrast it showed between the dull and the shrewd, the strong 
and the weak, the rich and the poor, the wise and the ignorant... the strong, or those 
who ultimately dominated, were so very strong, and the weak so very, very weak --and 
so very, very many." --Theodore Dreiser 
www.newrot icnewyorkcitytours.com/ New-York-City-Quotations.html 
"There is no agony like bearing an untold story inside you." --Zora Neale Hurston 
" .. . 1 had a great-grandmother who made "intimate apparel" at the turn of the century. 
That always intrigued me. She came to New York in 1912 and made intimate apparel for 
African--American and white women. I was always curious about how she felt entering 
the various boudoirs and worlds of women very different from herself. What did she 
see? How did it shape her sensibi lities? How did she feel about the corset? How did 
she change the way women saw themselves?" --Lynn Nottage ( Front & Center Online, 
Roundabout Theatre Co. Winter 2004) 
"But for the national welfare, it is urgent to realize that the minorities do think, and 
think about something other than the race problem."--Zora Neale Hurston 
Brainy Quote www.brainyquote.com/ quotes/ authors/z/ zora_nea le_hurston .html 
"One of the things that particularly fascinated me about the turn of the century is that 
it was an era before psychoanalysis. It was before people rea lly understood feelings 
and desires and had a language to talk about them." --Lynn Nottage 
"Cost of the Panama Canal: 500 dead per mile- mostly black Bajans. The Americans 
say that they built the Panama Canal but the voices of 25,000 dead labourers say oth-
erwise. We will probably never know the exact toll from Barbados, but the historians 
who I have read agree that the bulk of labourers on the project were black Bajans." 
www.barbadosfreepress.wordpress.com/2008/03/ 13/cost-of-the-panama-canal-
500-dead-per-mile-mostly-black-jamaicans-and-bajans/ 
"Love makes your soul crawl out from its hiding place." --Zora Neale Hurston 
Brainy Quote http:/ www.brainyquote.com/quotes/ authors/ z/ zora_nea le_hurston.html 
"Among the crowded Jewish tenements on Manhattan's Lower East Side in the late 
1800s, the Romanian quarter stood out as very lively place. Jews were the first Ro-
manians in Metro New York, fleeing the anti-Semitic persecution that swept Eastern 
Europe in the 1880s. " 
www.bcnychurchplanting.org/uploaded_files/Roman ian%20Profile.pdf> 
"There are certainly numberless women of fashion who consider it perfectly natura l to 
go miles down Fifth Avenue, or Madison Avenue, yet for whom a voyage of half a dozen 
blocks to east or west would be an adventure, almost a dangerous impairment of good 
breeding." --Jules Romains, French novelist, dramatist, poet 
www.newroticnewyorkcitytours.com/ New-York-City-Quotations.html 
"The giving of love is an education in itself." --Eleanor Roosevelt 
www.thinkex ist .com/quotation/the_giving_of_love_is_an_education_in/188381.html 
{Compiled by Judy Braha, Emily Rudofsky and Jacob Titus} 
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ART SONG MEETS THEATRE 
Jake Heggie on Jake Heggie 
Friday, October 28, 8:00 pm 
Lane-Comley Studio 210 
Join us for a remarkable and intimate evening as world -renowned composer Jake 
Heggie narrates and plays his own voca l works, sung by advanced singers from the 
Opera Institute and Voca l Performance department from the School of Music, ass isted 
by Opera Institute facu lty Sharon Daniels, Jeffrey Stevens, and Nathan Troup. 
Mr. Heggie, who attends the Festival opening of his opera Three Decembers on 
October 14, returns to part icipate in a week-long res idency in wh ich he wi ll work w ith 
our singers on an individual basis, conduct an open master class, and prepare this 
unique performance. 
Art Song Meets Theatre, now in its fifth year, has become a Fringe Festiva l standard 
where art song is taken out of recital format at the crook of the piano and given 
respectful physical life by simple staging. 
The program, chosen specifically for the festival from Mr. Heggie's vast song repertoire 
to serve our young singers, will consist of song cyc les and se lections from cyc les. It was 
designed carefully for balance, while also addressing and embodying CFA's year-long 
programming theme of violence. 
Selections from the dramatic song cycle For a Look or a Touch, whi le first ce lebrating 
the freedoms of post war Germany, takes a so lemn look at the persecution of gays 
during the Holocaust years. Other songs take humorous or poignant looks at broken 
relationships of friends, lovers and family, at war, at life and death; some offer hope and 
reconciliation. The even ing wi ll close w ith Mr. Heggie's recently premiered cyc le on the 
occasion of the tenth ann iversary of 9/11, entitled Pieces of 9/77. 
This specia l evening of Heggie on Heggie is one night on ly. Admission is free, but seat-
ing is limited, and reservations are requ ired. Please call 617-353-5201 to reserve your 
seat; reservations w ill be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Through the generosity of President Emeritus Dr. John Si lber and in honor of our 
founder, Metropolitan Opera Soprano and CFA Dean Emerita Phyllis Curtin, 
the following singers have been named 
Opera Institute Phyllis Curtin Artists 
for 2011~ 2012 
Jonathan Cole 
Christiaan Smith~Kotlarek 
Mr. Cole and Mr. Smith-Kot larek both demonstrate the qualities of 
professionalism, artistry, di ligent study, and collegiality consistent 
with both the Opera Institute's mission and Ms. Curt in 's example. 
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ARTISTIC TEAM BIOS 
Jake Heggie (composer, Three Decembers, narrator, coach, pianist, Heggie on Heggie) is 
the American composer of the operas Moby-Dick, Dead Man Walking, Three Decembers, 
The End of the Affair and To Hell and Back, as well as the stage works For a Look or 
a Touch and At the Statue of Venus. He has also composed more than 200 songs, 
as well as concerti, chamber music, choral and orchestral works. His songs, song 
cycles and operas are championed internationally by many of the most celebrated 
singers of our time, including Isabel Bayrakdarian, Joyce Castle, Stephen Costello, 
Joyce DiDonato, Susan Graham, Ben Heppner, Kristine Jepson, Patti LuPone, Audra 
McDonald, Robert Orth, Kiri Te Kanawa, Morgan Smith, Frederica von Stade, and 
Bryn Terfel, to name a few. The operas- most of them created with the distinguished 
writers Terrence McNally and Gene Scheer- have been produced internationally 
on five continents. Since its San Francisco premiere in 2000, Dead Man Walking has 
received more than 150 international performances. Moby-Dick, which recently received 
its 2010 world premiere in Dallas, was commissioned by The Dallas Opera with San 
Francisco Opera, San Diego Opera, State Opera of South Australia and Calgary Opera. 
Upcoming projects include songs commissioned by Carnegie Hall, The Dallas Opera, 
Houston Grand Opera, and San Francisco Performances, as well as "Ahab" Symphony, 
commissioned by University of North Texas at Denton, where Heggie will be guest 
artist-in-residence during the 2010/ 11 academic year. His most recent recording of 
songs and duets, PASSING BY: Songs by Jake Heggie, is available on Avie. 
Judy Braha (Stage Director, Intimate Apparel) MFA, Boston University; BFA, Carnegie-
Mellon University. Judy Braha has been a director, teacher, actor, and arts advocate in 
New England for over two decades. She has directed regionally at Merrimack Repertory 
Theatre, New Repertory Theatre, Ensemble Studio Theater, Huntington Theatre Com-
pany, Nickerson Theater, North Shore Music Theatre, Emerson Stage, Nora Theater 
Company, Boston Theatre Marathon, and the American Stage Company. As a founding 
member of The New Ehrlich Theater, Judy directed many award-winning productions, 
including Bent, Steaming, and House of Blue Leaves, paving the way for a theatre renais-
sance in the now-burgeoning arts community in Boston's South End. Currently head 
of the MFA Directing Program at BU's School of Theatre, her teaching and guest artist 
credits include Brandeis University, Emerson College, Mount Holyoke College, M.I.T., 
Northeastern, Wheaton College, Trinity Rep. Conservatory, and the Boston University 
Summer Theatre Institute. Productions include lphegenia and Other Daughters, Fen, 
Top Girls, Mad Forest, The Cherry Orchard, The Maidenstone, Dancing at Lughnasa, Hedda 
Gabler, Wild Honey, The Lady from the Sea, Serenading Louie, The Club, A Perfect Ganesh, 
Thatcher's Women, and The Rimers of Eldritch. Ms. Braha was a member of the Board of 
Directors of StageSource for it,; first six years. 
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William Lumpkin (music director, Bluebeard's Castle) Associate Professor of Music, is 
the Music Director and Conductor of the Opera Institute at Boston University where 
he conducts Opera and Chamber Orchestra performances. He has conducted BLO 
productions of Cos/fan tutte and Dove's Flight and conducted the premiere of Flight and 
Hansel and Gretel with Opera Theatre of St. Louis . In 2002 Lumpkin led performances 
of Philip Glass' Gali/eo Ga/ilei as part of the Brooklyn Academy of Music's New 
Wave Festi va l. Mr. Lumpkin was Assistant to the Music Director at Opera Theatre 
of Saint Louis where he made his company debut conducting performances of La 
boheme, followed by Magic Flute and Lucia di Lammermoor. He has appeared as guest 
conductor at Indiana University and University of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign . Other 
professional credits include Boston Lyric Opera, Aspen Opera Theatre Center, Chicago 
Opera Theater, and the Los Angeles Opera. Mr. Lumpkin holds a BM from the Eastman 
School of Music and a D. M.A. in Collaborative Piano from the University of Southern 
California. 
Lynn Nottage (playwright, Intimate Apparel) is a playwright from Brooklyn. She is the 
recipient of numerous awards including the 2009 Pulitzer Prize for Drama for Ruined, 
2007 MacArthur Genius Award, an OBIE Award for playwriting for Fabulation , or the 
Re-Education of Undine, NY Drama Critics Circle Award, 2004 Francesca Primus Award, 
and 2 AUDELCO awards. She was awarded a 2007 Lucille Lortel Foundation Fellow-
ship, 2005 Guggenheim Fellowship, The National Black Theatre Festival's August 
Wilson Playwriting Award and the 2004 PEN/ Laura Pels Award for Drama. She is a 
graduate of Brown University and the Yale School of Drama, where she is currently a 
visiting lecturer. Intimate Apparel had its world premiere at Center Stage on February 2, 
2003. The play won the American Theatre Critics/Steinberg 2004 New Play Award, 
the John Gassner Prize and the Outer Critics Circle for Best Off-Broadway Play. 
Jim Petosa (stage director, Bluebeard's Castle) has been the artistic and educational 
leader of the BU School of Theatre since 2002, and Artistic Director of Maryland's 
Olney Theatre Center for the Arts since 1994. Petosa serves as artistic director for the 
National Players educational touring company and as one of three artistic directors for 
the Potomac Theatre Project-PTP/ NYC. Petosa has directed many plays and operas in 
the last five years: Good, Trumpery, Stuff Happens, Red Noses, A Question of Mercy (IRNE 
nominee for Best Director and Best Production, Small Theatre Category), Postcard from 
Morocco, The Rape of Lucretia, Carmen, The Glass Menagerie, Democracy, Copenhagen, 
Jacques Brei ... (Helen Hayes Award for Outstanding Director), Collected Stories, Closet-
land, and Marisol. As a guest artist, Petosa has directed at the John F. Kennedy Center, 
Studio Theatre, and Round House Theatre. He has served on the faculty of The Catholic 
University of America, the University of Maryland-College Park, and the Heifetz In-
ternational Music Institute. He has been a visiting professor at Middlebury College, an 
artist-in-residence at George Washington University, and a guest artist at Georgetown 
University, Wolf Trap, and the Smithsonian Institution. 
Allison Voth (music director, Three Decembers) is an Assoc iate Professor of Music at 
Boston University and Principal Coach at BU's Opera Institute. A well-known coach 
with a specialty in diction, she has worked with such companies and festivals as Boston 
Lyric Opera, Opera Boston, Chautauqua Opera, Opera North, Opera Unlimited, The 
Florence Voice Seminar and the Athens Music Festival. Also a recognized supertitlist, 
her titles have been used countrywide, including at Washington Opera, the Chicago 
Symphony, and internationally at the Barb icon Festival in London. As a specialist 
in the music of Paul Bowles, in 1992 she produced and performed in a multi -media 
performance piece entitled Paul Bowles: One Man, Two Voices at Merkin Hall in New 
York and in 1995 she premiered a set of piano preludes in the EOS Ensemble's Bowles 
Festival. Ms. Voth is also the Music Director of the Cantata Singers Chambers Series 
and can be heard on CRI recordings. 
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Miaomiao Wang (pianist, Three Decembers) has served as assistant music director, 
accompanist and voca l coach to the Peabody Conservatory Opera Department. and 
as accompanist for the Boston Lyric Opera. Ms. Wang has col laborated with artists 
such as: Warren Jones, Phyllis Bryn-Julson, William Sharp, Karen Holvik, Patricia Craig, 
Vinson Cole. She has played in master classes for artists such as Sherrill Milnes, Jane 
Eaglen, Steven Blier, Eri c Halfvarson and Roger Vignoles. She worked under the direc-
tion of Mr. Hajime Teri Murai , Mr. Nicholas Muni , Maestro Gian Paolo Sanzogno of La 
Scala Opera. She studied with Mr. John Moriarty. Ms. Eileen Cornett. Ms.Wang won 
the China, Gansu Province piano competition at age 7. She holds music degrees from 
Central Conservatory of Music (Beijing, China), B.A., Peabody Conservatory, M.M., and 
New England Conservatory, GPD, and was an apprentice coach with the Merola Opera 
Program in 2009. Currently, she is a Doctoral candidate at Boston University where 
she studies with Shiela Kibbe, and serves as accompanist and apprentice coach for the 
Boston University Opera Institute. 
Tomer Zvulun (guest stage director, Three Decembers) has consistently received 
praise for his theatrical and creative vision. Formerly a member of the directing staffs 
of Seattle Opera and NYCO, he is current ly in his fifth season on the directing staff 
of the Metropolitan Opera where he worked on new productions of La rondine, Tasca, 
a traviata, Carmen and lphigenie. Zvulun's recent directing engagements include a 
remount of his high ly successful Die Zauberflote for his debut at the Cincinnati Opera. 
The production was originally conceived and directed as a co-production between 
Indiana University and the Atlanta Opera. In the spring of 2011 he made his Lincoln 
Center directing debut with a criticall y accla imed new production of L'heure espagnole 
and Gianni Schicchi at the Juilliard Center, praised by the New York Times for its "witty 
fast paced staging and Felliniesque style". Earlier in 2010-2011, he directed two com-
pletely different new productions of Lucia, the first in Opera Cleveland and the second 
in Seattle. This fall Zvulun returned to Indiana University for Cosi Fan Tutte following his 
ground breaking productions of Die Zauberflote and Faust. In previous seasons, Zvu lun 
has directed productions of Der fliegende Hollander in Atlanta, Fledermaus in Dallas, La 
boheme in Cleveland, Hansel and Gretel in Nashville, Gianni Schicchi in Tel Aviv and re-
turned to Seattle Opera for the complete cyc le of The Ring. Zvulun 's upcoming projects 
include his Metropolitan Opera directing debut with Tasca, a return to Seattle opera to 
direct a new coproduction of La boheme with Philadelphia, a return to Cincinnati Opera 
and debuts at Arizona Opera, Opera company of Philadelphia, and Opera Boston. He 
will also return to Atlanta Opera to remount his production of Lucia. 
For Performer and Designer biographies, please visit www.bu.edu/cfa/fringe 
Special Thanks to 
Mark Robertson and Bill Holab of Bent Pen Music for special assistance 
and consideration in the production of Three Decembers. 
Brendan Murray and High Output Inc for their generous support of the 
Boston University Lighting Department. 
Amy Weissenstein and Kevin Fitzpatrick for Stage Management advisement. 
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SEASON 
OUR LADY 
Diructed by Ellie Heyman 
Free Admission 
More Info: 
www.bu.edu/cfa/bcap or 617.353.3390 
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OCTOBER 28 & 29. 2011 
Boston University Theatre 
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston 
-
.. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean 
Robert Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Senior Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Stephanie Trodello, Assistant Dean, Development and Alu'mni Relations 
John Amend, Assistant Dean of Finance and Administration 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director of External Relations 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
Boston University is one of the leading private research and teaching 
institutions in the world today, with two primary campuses in the heart of 
Boston and programs around the world. 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of 
Visual Arts. The University's vision was to create a community of artists 
in a conservatory-style school offering professional training in the arts to 
both undergraduate and graduate students, complemented by a liberal arts 
curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early days, education at 
the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended into the 
city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity . 
OPERA AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Opera at Boston University, College of Fine Arts, School of Music, is 
comprised of the Opera Institute, Opera Theatre, and Opera Workshop-
under the guidance of Director of the Opera Institute and Opera Programs 
Sharon Daniels, Music Director and Conductor William Lumpkin, Artistic 
Advisor Phyllis Curtin, Principal Coach Allison Voth, Repertoire Coach Jeffrey 
Stevens, members of the Voice and School of Theatre faculties and guest 
artists and staff. 
The Opera Institute, founded in 1987 by Dean Emerita Phyllis Curtin, is a 
post-graduate professional training program for the advanced singer preparing 
for an operatic career. Twelve emerging professional singers participate in a 
challenging two-year residency that provides the crucial transition between 
student training and professional performance. 
The Institute also serves as the center for operatic training for Vocal 
Performance majors. Advanced singers from Opera Theatre and Opera 
Workshop study alongside Opera Institute singers in a performance-based 
curriculum, and form a pool for principal and ensemble casting for the 
two full-scale mainstage productions in the Boston University Theatre, 
performances of significant one-act operas in the annual Fall Fringe Festival, 
the annual Opera Marathon and various outreach projects. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education 
at the undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The 
school offers degrees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, 
music education, collaborative piano, historical performance, as well as 
a certificate program in its Opera Institute, and artist and performance 
diplomas. 
The School of Music is committed to: 
•Maintaining the highest artistic and professional standards in performance, 
teaching, composition, and research. 
•Contributing actively to the musical life within and beyond Boston University. 
•Enriching intellectual, artistic, and educational life through collaboration with 
other organizations and institutions. 
•Supporting the continued development of the art of music and promoting the 
fullest understanding of its history and context. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEATRE 
The School of Theatre in the College of Fine Arts at Boston University was 
established in 1954 as one of the country's leading institutions for the study of 
acting, stage management, design, production, and all aspects of the theatrical 
profession. In recent years, the School of Theatre has evolved into an energetic 
place that values the notion of "the new conservatory." 
From that idea, several core School of Theatre values emerge: 
• We believe in the artistic possibilities of collaboration that involve faculty, 
students, alumni, and guest artists in potent explorations of the art form that 
encourage working together as the best means for achieving artistic growth. 
• We believe that artists must be provided with a rigorous curriculum that 
allows mastery of the skills of their particular area of interest, be it in acting, 
directing, playwriting, dramaturgy, design, or production . 
• We believe that every member of our community is a part of the artistic 
home that we create together. In that home, we nurture an appreciation of 
challenge, a conviction for the value of everyone's potential, and a belief in the 
need for intellectual growth as a core part of developing artistic growth. 
• We believe that the School can serve the profession by interacting with 
it and providing a laboratory for the development of new work or new 
approaches to existing work. Like our colleagues in the sciences, our role as 
stewards within an excellent research institution is to be on the forefront of 
exploring new possibilities for the theatre. 
The School of Theatre's academic programs and several special initiatives 
have developed over the last decade, enabling faculty and staff to put these 
core values into practice. To learn more, visit www.bu .edu/cfa/theatre. 
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OPERA INSTITUTE & OPERA PROGRAM FACULTY 
Director 
Artistic Advisor 
Music Director and Conductor 
Principal Coach 
Repertoire Coach 
Acting 
Movement, Period Styles 
Alexander Technique 
Stage and Guest Directors 2010-2011 
Italian Conversation 
Coach/ Pianists 
Apprentice Coach 
OPERA STAFF 
Opera Institute Manager 
Scheduling Assistant 
Library/ Media Assistant 
Audition Coordinator 
VOICE FACULTY 
Sharon Daniels * 
Phyllis Curtin 
William Lumpkin * 
Allison Voth * 
Jeffrey Stevens* 
Sharon Daniels*, Jim Petosa * 
Melinda Sullivan, 
Betsy Polatin 
Sharon Daniels *, Jim Petosa *, 
Nathan Troup, Tomer Zvulun 
Oshin Gregorian, Frank Kelly 
Laura Raffo * 
Matthew Larson, Noriko Yasuda 
Miaomiao Wang 
Oshin Gregorian 
Christiaan Smith-Kotlarek 
Heath Sorensen 
John Irvin 
Penelope Bitzas *,Sharon Daniels *, James Demler *, Gary Durham, 
Phyllis Hoffman *, Bonnie Pomfret, Jerrold Pope*, Maria Spacagna 
*Denotes full-time fa culty I Department Heads represented in bold I++ Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION & PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director, School of Music 
Associate Director, School of Music 
Assistant Director of the School of Music 
for Admissions & Student Affairs 
Business Manager 
Student Services Coordinator 
Manager of Production and Performance 
Stage Manager 
Head Recording Engineer 
Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Librarian 
Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Recording Engineer 
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Robert K. Dodson 
Richard Cornell 
Shaun Ramsay 
Jill Pearson 
Sarah Bellott 
J. Casey Soward 
Diane Mclean 
Michael Culler 
Martin Snow 
Kris Sessa 
David Dawson II 
Shane McMahon 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS Suzanne Nelsen bassoon HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
Steven Anse ll via/a * Craig Nordstrom clarinet PERFORMANCE Richard Sunbury * 
Edwin Barker double bass* Toby Oft trombone AI do Abreu recorder Susan Conkling* 
Cathy Basrak viola Elizabeth Ost ling flute Sarah Freiberg El lison Diana Dansereau * 
Lynn Chang violin Andrew Price Oboe cello Andre de Quadros • 
Daniel Doiia viola, pedagogy Ken Radnofsky saxophone Laura Jeppesen Jay Dorfman * 
Jules Eskin cello Richard Ranti bassoon via/a do go mba Andrew Goodrich * 
Carolyn Davis Fryer double Thomas Ro lfs trumpet Christopher Krueger Lee Higgins * 
Bass M ike Roy lance tuba Baroque flute Ron Kos * 
Edward Gazouleas viola Matthew Ruggiero Catherine Liddel l lute Warren Levenson 
Marc Johnson cello bassoon Martin Pearlman Roger Mantie * 
Bayla Keyes violin * Eric Ruske horn * Baroque ensembles * Brian Michaud 
Alexander Lecarme cello Robert Sheena Robinson Pyle Richard Nangle 
Michelle LaCourse viola * English horn natural trumpet Sandra Nicolucci * 
Benjamin Levy double bass Thomas Siders trumpet Marc Schachman 
Lucia Lin violin * Ethan Sloane clarinet * Baroque oboe CONDUCTING 
Malcolm Lowe violin Jason Snider horn Aaron Sheehan HPvoice David Hoose * 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Samuel Solomon Jane Starkman Ann Howard Jone 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin * percussion Baroque violin, viola Scott Al len Jarrel: 
lkuko Mizuno violin James Sommerville horn Peter Sykes harpsichord * David Martins 
John Muratore guitar Linda Toole flute * Jameson Marvin 
George Neikrug cello++ MUSICOLOGY 
James Orleans double bass PIANO Marie Abe* OPERA INSTITUTE 
Leslie Parnas cello Anthony di Bonaventura • Victo r Coelho * Phyl li s Curtin++ 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe * Steven Cornelius* Sharon Daniels* 
Barbara Poesch i-Edrich harp Gila Goldstein Sean Ga llagher Melinda Sul livan-
Michael Reyno lds cello* Linda Jiorle-Nagy Brita Heimarck * Friedman 
Rhonda Rider cello Michael Lewin Lewis Lockwood Frank Kelley 
Todd Seeber double bass Sergey Schepkin Thomas Peattie * Wi ll iam Lumpkin • 
Roman Totenberg violin ++ Boaz Sharon * Joshua Rifkin * Jim Petosa (theatre) 
Laurence Wolfe double bass Andrew Shenton* Betsy Po latin (theatre) 
M ichael Zaretsky viola COLLABORATIVE PIANO Jacquelyn Sholes Jeffrey Stevens * 
Peter Zazofsky violin • Shiela Kibbe * Patrick Wood Uribe* Nathan Troup 
Jessica Zhou harp Robert Merfeld Jeremy Yudkin * Allison Voth * 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and ORGAN COMPOSITION STAFF PIANISTS 
PERCUSSION Nancy Graner! AND THEORY Michelle Beaton 
Ken Am is tuba Peter Sykes * Brett Abigaiia Eve Budnick 
Jennifer Bi ll saxophone Varian Aghababian Matthew Larson 
Peter Chapman trumpet VOICE M artin Aml in * Phil lip Oliver 
Gera lyn Coticone flute Michelle A lexander • Deborah Burton* Lorena Tecu 
Doriot Dwyer flute M ichael Beattie Justin Casinghino Noriko Yasuda 
Terry Everson trumpet * Penelope Bitzas * Richard Cornell* Mol ly Wood 
John Ferri llo oboe Sharon Daniels* Joshua Fineberg • 
Timothy Gen is percussion James Demler * Samuel Headrick * VISITING SCHOLARS 
I an Greitzer clarinet Gary Durham David Kopp * Lucy Shen Fang 
Rona ld Haroutounian bassoon Phy ll is Hoffman * Mary Montgomery- Anthony Pa lmer 
John Heiss flute Matt hew Larson Koppel Department Chairs Gregg Henegar bassoon Betsy Po latin (theatre) Rodney Lister * represented in bold 
Renee Krimsier flute Bonnie Pomfret Kelty Nez * 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombone Jerrold Pope * Andrew Smith * fu ll -time faculty 
Don lucas trombone* Andrea Southwick John Wal lace • 
Mark McEwen oboe Maria Spacagna Steven Weigl * ++Emeritus 
Richard Menaul horn Jason Yust * 
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SCHOOL OF THEATRE FACULTY AND STAFF 
Administration 
Director 
Senior Staff Assistant- Design & Production 
Senior Staff Assistant - Performance 
BU Theatre Production Manager 
Assistant Director 
Marketing Assistant 
Costume Shop Supervisor 
Department Administrator 
Design & Production Programs Co-Chair 
Design & Production Programs Co-Chair 
855 Production Manager 
Scene Shop Supervisor 
Design & Production 
Technica l Production 
Stagecraft 
Sound Design 
Scene Painting 
uto CAD 
lectrics 
Costume Construction 
Theatre Management 
Sound Design 
Production Management/Lighting Design 
Lighting Crafts 
Scene Design 
Costume Construction 
Scene Design 
Stage Management 
Costume History 
Lighting Design 
Vectorworks 
Scene Painting 
Lighting Crafts 
Costume Design 
Costume Crafts 
Performance 
Directing/Acting 
Dramaturgy/Dramatic Li terature 
Act ing for the Camera 
Movement 
Act ing 
Theatre Arts/Playwriting 
Acting for the Camera 
Theatre Arts 
Directing/Acting and Performance 
Voice & Speech 
Acting 
Acting/Theatre Education 
Voice & Speech 
Acting 
Movement/Stage Combat 
Drama Criticism 
A lexander Technique 
Theatre Ensemble/Stagecraft 
Directing/Acting 
* Denotes Program Head 
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Jim Petosa 
Caryn M. Boehm 
Shelley Bolman Woodberry 
Jane Casamajor 
Paolo DiFabio 
A ll yson Ga lle 
Karen Martakos 
Elizabeth Mazar Phillips 
Roger Meeker 
Jon Savage 
Tim Spears 
John Traub 
Joel Brandwine * 
Jane Casamajor 
Ben Emerson * 
Diane Fargo * 
Adam Godbout 
Kat Herzig 
Nancy Leary * 
Michael Maso 
James McCartney 
Roger Meeker * 
Brendan Murray 
James Noone * 
Penney Pinette 
Jon Savage 
Leslie Sears* 
Madelyn Shaw 
Mark Stan ley * 
Brent Sullivan 
Cristina Todesco 
Joel Turnham 
Mariann Verheyen * 
Denise Wallace 
Judy Braha * 
IIana M. Brownstein * 
Mary V. Buck 
Judith Chaffee* 
Mark Cohen 
Lydia R. Diamond 
Paolo DiFabio 
Sidney Friedman 
David Gram 
Christine Hamel 
Michael Hammond 
Michael Kaye* 
Paula Langton * 
Adam Mcl ean 
Rob Najarian 
Jim Petosa 
Betsy Polat in 
Tim Spears 
Elaine Vaan Hogue* 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS DEAN'S ADVISORY BOARD 
Jason Alexander 
Actor, director, writer 
Fred A. Bronstein 
Member, BU Board of Overseers 
President and Executive Director 
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra 
Saul Cohen 
President, 
Hammond Residential Real Estate 
Chester Douglass 
Professor & Department Chair 
Harvard School of Dental Med icine 
Steven G. Friedlander 
Principal 
Auerbach Pol lock Friedlander 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
Member, BU Board of Trustees 
President, 
Andersen Family Foundation 
Joan Horton 
Marketing Consu ltant 
Horton Group 
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David Kneuss 
Executive Stage Director 
Metropolitan Opera Association 
Stewart F. lane 
President & CEO 
Stewart F. Lane Productions 
Penny Peters 
Commun icat ions Strategist 
& Management Consultant 
Nina Tassler 
Member, BU Board of Trustees 
President, CBS Entertainment 
Gael Towey 
Chief Creative Officer, Execut ive Ed ito 
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia 
Gregg Ward 
President 
Orlando-Ward & Associates 
luo Van 
President 
Si lver Dream Productions 
Ira Yoffe 
Principal/Creative Director 
Yoffe Media Group 
,. 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are gratefu l to our community of alumni, faculty, families, and friends who believe 
in the importance of supporting gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts 
through their generous contributions. Gifts to the College of Fine Arts drive important 
capital initiatives, scholarships, educationa l outreach, performances, and exhibitions, 
all of which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please 
contact us at 617-353-5544 or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/cfa/a lumni/ 
giving-back. We would love to we lcome you into our donor commun ity! 
We thank the fol lowing donors for their generous support during the 2010-2011 fisca l 
year*: 
$100,000 and above 
Anonymous 
Surdna Foundat ion 
$25,000 to $99,999 
ungEun Han-Andersen 
oris S. Kitchen 
National End owment for t he Arts 
Mary A. Milano-Picardi 
Jane and Neil Pappalardo 
John R. Sil ber 
The Estate of Lindagrace Stephens 
The C. George Van Kampen Foundation 
Virginia E. Withey 
$10,000 to $24,999 
John A. Carey 
Clovel ly Charitable Trust 
Montgomery Symphony Assoc iat ion 
Nina C. Tassler and Gera ld S. Levine 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Boston University A lumni Concert Band 
David L. Feigenbaum and Maureen Meister 
Edward J. FitzPatri ck 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Hoenemeyer Fam ily Foundation 
Kitchen Famil y Trust 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Helen Uffner Vintage Clothing LLC 
$1,000 to $4,999 
Aposto los A. A liapoulios 
A lkon & Levine, P.C. 
Cathy M. Altholz 
Th e ASCAP Foundation 
Richard Balsam 
Anthony J. Barbuto 
Susan H. Bingham 
ichard and Susan Grausman 
ose Foundation 
William Boss 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Tru st 
Ellen Carr 
Alan B. Casamajor 
Lucy Chapman 
Aram V. Chobanian 
Jacques Cohen 
Columb ia University 
Frank A. D'Accone 
Bette Davis Foundat ion, Inc. 
Ann B. Dickson 
Robert and Alberta Dodson 
Richard W. Ekdahl 
Peter Eliopoul os 
Marie V. Falabella 
Judith M. Flynn 
French American Cu ltural Exchange 
W ilbur and Lorra ine Fu ll bright 
Michael Goldenberg 
Jodi L. Hagen 
Richard L. Hirsch 
Phyllis E. and Robert J. Hoffman 
Let itia J. Hom 
Joan F. Horton 
Lindsey V. Humes 
Benjamin Juarez and Marisa Canales 
Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Robert E. Krivi 
Eli Lilly and Company Foundation 
Joan Malick Revoca bl e Grantor Trust 
Margaret M. Martin 
Walt C. Meissner 
Jane M. Musky 
New England Baptist · Hospital 
F. Taylor Pape 
The Presser Foundat ion 
Miriam C. Reddicliffe 
Pau line A. Rowe 
Sandra L. Rowsell 
Benjamin A. Rudnick 
Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Sherri A. Rudnick 
Kyoko Sato 
Marvin Y. Schafe r 
Brigid M . Sheehan 
Amy A. She min 
A. T. Tel lstrom 
Robert Tho burn 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
Wen-Yang Wen 
Kate W hite 
Peter A. Wil liamson 
Ellen and John Yates 
Linda N. Yee 
Ka lman W. Zabarsky and Kerry Loughman 
Aved is Zildj ian Company 
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$500to $999 
Curt is and Lorra ine Anastasio 
Avon Products Foundat ion, Inc. 
Bank of Ameri ca 
Fred A. Bronstein 
Salvatore and Li sa Cania 
Kimberl y Cheiken 
Beth S. Chen 
Dennis A. Clements 
Terrence J. Connell 
Debbie Crowell 
Edna L. Davis 
Nancy K. Dimsdale 
Suzanne R. Dworsky 
Teresa and Don Epperson 
R. T. Finney 
David E. Franasiak 
Haim Frankel 
Debora h Grausman 
Barbara W. Grossman 
Dona ld Hailer 
Mercia M . Harr ison 
The Help Product ions LLC 
Richard A. Hobbs 
Capers A. Holmes 
AmyL. Howe 
Dmitri and Elena llyin 
Jimmie L. Jackson 
R 
Jung Min Kim 
Lucy Kim and Matthew Guerr ier i 
Li lli e M. Kumar 
Ledgeways Charitab le Trust 
Richard P. Lenz 
Charlotte D. McGhee 
Joy L. Mc intyre 
Thomas J. Munn 
Elizabeth Narbonne 
Mia R. Ober link 
Dianne Petti paw 
Steinway & Sons 
Patrick Szymanski and Margery Lieber 
Ke lly Tucker 
Richard Van Deusen and Carol Nade ll 
Zi pcar 
'This list ref lects donations made between July 1, 2010 and June 30, 2011. For a complete list of all CFA donors 
visit www.bu.edu/cfa/alumni/giving-back. If your name has been omitted from this list, please contact us so 
that we can correct our records. 
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SEASON 
HOUSE 
I 
Directed by Tara L Matkosky 
Tickets: $15 - $20 
Box Office: 
www.bu.edu/cfa/bcap or 617.933.8600 
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NOVEMBER 9 -20, 2011 
Boston University Theatre 
Lane-Com ley Studio 210 
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston 


